City of San Marcos Annual Report

July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019

San Marcos Total Animals Helped 921

ANIMALS SHELTERED 769
COMMUNITY SERVICES* 152

*Spay/Neuter; PAWS San Diego; Owner requested euthanasia (Humane Law Enforcement not included)

San Diego Campus
5500 Gaines St.
San Diego, CA 92110
619.299.7012

Oceanside Campuses
2905 San Luis Rey Rd.
572 Airport Rd.
Oceanside, CA 92058
619.299.7012

Escondido Campus
3500 Burnet Drive
Escondido, CA 92027
619.299.7012
### Animals Sheltered

**INCOMING DOGS**  
Stray 281 • Owner Surrender 80 • Seizure 4

**INCOMING CATS**  
Stray 245 • Owner Surrender 110 • Seizure 1

**INCOMING OTHER**  
Stray 26 • Owner Surrender 22 • Seizure 0

### Outgoing Animals

**OUTGOING DOGS**  
Adopted 146 • Returned to Owner 205 • Euthanized 14 • Other Outcomes 0

**OUTGOING CATS**  
Adopted 250 • Returned to Owner 67 • Euthanized 31 • Other Outcomes 6

**OUTGOING OTHER**  
Adopted 33 • Returned to Owner 10 • Euthanized 2 • Other Outcomes 1

### Community Services

**RABIES VACCINATIONS:** 337  
**DISTEMPER VACCINATIONS:** 340

**MICROCHIPS:** 78  
**SPAY/NEUTER SURGERY:** 72

**LICENSES:** 1,879  
**VACCINE CLINIC**: 53

*Clinics held at Escondido Campus

### Humane Law Enforcement

**DISPATCH CALLS**  
Priority 1: 232 • Priority 2: 413 • Priority 3: 66 • Priority 4: 81 • Priority 5: 411 • Total Calls: 1,203

**FIELD SERVICES**  
A. Animal Control 2,405  
B. Investigations 245  
C. Medical 215  
D. Public Assistance 699  
E. Safety 140